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be strong
You choose a college to strengthen your chances of success — in life, in work,
in your community.
And that’s exactly what you get at DWU. We’ve built an entire program around
helping you discover your personal strengths and talents. Here, you’ll be able
to pursue a career-sparking program of study based on what you do best.
At DWU, you’ll discover sooner what you can accomplish. You’ll find the
strength to be your best.

discover your

strengths
We start by assessing your strengths and showing you what
you are best at. Your entire DWU experience is about applying
your strengths to a major that will take you farther, faster —
no matter what your goals are.

learn

strong 101
Freshman year is a time for discovery.
Explore strengths, develop talents and
meet classmates during Learn Strong
seminars, class programs and planned
activities.

Finding

strength

Develop your talents

The Center for Talent Development provides DWU students with one-stop shopping
for individual skills assessment, internships, freshman and academic advising,
individualized major planning and ongoing support services.

As a freshman, you’ll identify your innate
talents. We’ll help you harness them so
you can seek your most promising path. In
recognition of our dedication to strengths
development, the Gallup organization has
named DWU a Strengths Leader Campus.
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Graphic design major Joe Ford understands the value of personalized
advising. “My advisers know my goals,” he says. “They set me up with
classes and opportunities that are right for me.” For someone who
wants to work in communications and start his own business, Joe also
recognizes the value of relevant workplace experience. “I have received

DWU has been named a
Strengths Leader Campus
by the Gallup organization.

tons of help finding internships,” he says. “There is no better way to

That’s what DWU focuses on: maximizing your natural
	talents and gifts instead of trying to teach you to work
in ways that aren’t natural to you.”

Vermillion, S.D.

“You can’t be good
at everything.
Strength is all
about doing what
	you’re best at.

Joe Ford; graphic design

learn about the working world than learning by actually working.”

Honors program
Honors students at DWU participate in a program that’s part
rigorous academics, part character building and all good.
With successful completion, the Honors designation becomes
part of your permanent transcript.
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in the world
Become your strongest, your best. Direct
your strengths toward their greatest
potential. Here, you get advising support
and personal attention. Together, we
maximize your potential in a degree
program that directs you toward your
best opportunities for success.
academic

honor
societies

• Alpha Psi Omega (theatre)
• Phi Kappa Phi (honors)
• Pi Gamma Mu (social science)
• Pi Kappa Delta (forensics)
• Psi Chi (psychology)
• Sigma Tau Delta (English/literature)
• Sigma Zeta (science/mathematics)
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Alex Kuehler

find your place

When it comes to academics, Alex Kuehler is no slacker. The biology
major and Randall Scholar plans to go on to become a physician’s
assistant and eventually attend medical school. As a South Dakota BRIN
(Biomedical Research Infrastructure Network) fellow, she worked with
a biologist conducting research into swine flu. “We were researching
which genes make it possible for viruses to transmit to humans,” she
explains. “It is so cool to see how research leads to knowledge.”
Plus, she made real connections. “My mentor said that if I ever need
a reference, he’d be happy to write one.”

Derek Driedger, associate professor of
English and English department chair and
a leading authority on Willa Cather and
Great Plains literature, is also director of
DWU’s growing digital learning initiatives.

fine arts

leaders

840+
Student population

faith-based
Founded in 1885, DWU is the only

United Methodist university in the
Dakotas. With an active campus ministry,

in South Dakota offering a Bachelor

DWU is a great place to explore and

of Fine Arts degree.

deepen your faith.

“My advisers know
me. They point me
toward the right
classes at the
best times for me.
They know the tough classes, and they aren’t going to
load you up with more than you can handle.”

Guiding

research

Learn Strong freshman courses teach

Many DWU science students land

you about the advising process. Once

fellowships with the South Dakota

in your major, you get a faculty adviser

Biotechnology Research Infrastructure

to guide you in your field. The Center

Network (BRIN) and spend summers

for Talent Development offers free peer

researching such critical problems as

tutoring, student-led study groups and

chronic wasting disease and bullying

workshops.

in adolescents.

and advising

Alex Kuehler; biology; Randall Scholar

DWU is the only private institution

soccer player; Sturgis, S.D.

Digital dwu

network
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75%

of students have conducted independent
research, had an internship or presented
at professional conferences

strength

in numbers
• Avera Queen of Peace Hospital

recent

internships

• Dakota Discovery Museum

• South Dakota Conservative
Action Council

• Dakota Laboratories

• South Dakota Democratic Party

• Federal Bureau of Investigation

• South Dakota Department of
Game, Fish and Parks

• Internal Revenue Service
• Lakeview Veterinary Clinic
• Midcontinent Communications
• Mitchell Corn Palace
• Mitchell Telecom
• National Science Foundation
• Northern Nevada Regional
Hospital
• Sanford Children’s Hospital
• Sioux Falls office of Senator
John Thune
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• South Dakota Legislative
Research Council
• South Dakota Republican
Party
• South Dakota Unified
Judicial System
• Trail King Industries
• U. S. Department of Justice
• Walgreen’s management
program

DWU students intern at local institutions
such as the Corn Palace and Avera Queen
of Peace Hospital

95% 90%+ 95% 100% 24%
Placement rate into medical
and other healthcare-related
programs

job placement rate for
education graduates

overall acceptance rate
into graduate programs

job placement rate for
nursing graduates

Healthcare sector job
growth trend

14

Average class size

14:1
Student to faculty ratio

0

Teaching assistants

dwu a college of distinction
The only South Dakota college listed on CollegesofDistinction.com, DWU
has been recognized two years in a row for our “engaged students, great
teaching, vibrant communities and successful outcomes.”

70%+
Athletic training graduates have gone on
to graduate school since 2006
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MAJORS
Accounting
Allied Health*
American Studies
Athletic Training
Behavioral Sciences
Biochemistry
Biology
Chemistry*
Christian Leadership
Coaching*
Communication
Corporate and Homeland Security
Management
Creative Writing
Criminal Justice
Cultural Studies*
Digital Media and Design
Economics*
Education – Elementary and Secondary
English*
Entrepreneurial Leadership
Family Studies*
Finance
Financial and Enterprise Crime*
Fine Arts*
Forensic Science and Investigation*
General Science
Graphic Design*
History
Human Services
International Business and Development*
Journalism
Language*
Leadership and Public Service
Legal Studies*
Literature
Management
Marketing
Mathematics
Music
Nursing
Political Science*
Professional Writing
Psychology
Religious Studies
Special Education
Sport, Exercise and Wellness
Sports Management
Theatre
Web Design*
Wildlife Management

Preprofessional programs
Pre-engineering
Pre-law
Pre-medicine and Related Health
Arts Professions
Pre-physical Therapy
Pre-theology
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*Available only as a minor

Glenda K. Corrigan
Health Sciences Center
With the opening of the new four-story, 48,000 square foot Glenda K.
Corrigan Health Sciences Center, DWU science and nursing students
now study and conduct research in the finest undergraduate labs and
classrooms in the region.
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want to see
Your college experience is about more
than learning. It is about finding
your role in a changing world and
applying your unique gifts to guiding
that change. DWU’s faith-based
foundation, student-centered learning
and global outlook make this a perfect
proving ground for becoming an agent
for change and for good.
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Andrew DeVaney

be the change you

If you’re like Andrew DeVaney, you’re serious about service. By the
time he was a sophomore, he had already started a nonprofit corporation
called Win/Give to raise money by selling backpacks of school supplies
for kids in developing countries. Plus, he’s been on a service-learning
tip to Tanzania, where he also distributed backpacks sold through his
nonprofit. “DWU supports me 100% in everything I do,” he says. “People
support my Win/Give project. They always encourage me, taking the
time to see how I am doing.”

from idea to innovation

Think of DWU’s Kelley Center as an entrepreneurial incubator, a road map to
innovation. Whether it’s launching a start-up or socially conscious organization,
providing transformational leadership, or innovating within organizations, our
strong network of regional and statewide resources helps students turn ideas
into realities and get essential training for creative success.

connect with change agents
Offered by the Kelley Center, the Entrepreneur in Residence program brings
successful entrepreneurs to campus to meet students, discuss their aspirations
and offer advice and counsel.

“I got to go to
Tanzania through
DWU. I did so much
while I was there.
we visited schools,
orphanages, farms, churches and hospitals.
	It was an awesome, awesome experience.”

Andrew DeVaney; elementary

education and human services; football
player; Sioux Falls, S.D.,

leaders

presidential

Service and

DWU’s Enactus (formerly Students in
Free Enterprise) team is part of a national
network of students “exploring economic
opportunities for others while discovering
their own potential.” Recently, five
DWU team members were honored
with national student service awards.

DWU alumnus, supporter and Mitchell
resident, the late George McGovern was
a U.S. Representative, U.S. Senator and
the 1972 Democratic Party presidential
candidate. The McGovern Library and
McGovern Center for Leadership and
Public Service on campus are named
in his honor. His legacy of social justice
lives on at DWU.

Student Brandon Bilyeu traveled to Africa
recently for spring break to provide medical
care to children in orphanages. He hopes to
return to Africa to continue his service after
he completes medical school.

are made

leadership

success
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LIFE as

we know it

15

NAIA Great
Plains Athletic
Conference
teams

MEN

WOMEN

Baseball

Basketball

Basketball

Cross country

Cross country Golf
Football

Soccer

Golf

Softball

Soccer

Track and field

Track and field Volleyball
Wrestling
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50%+ $10,000,000+

students who are also athletes

30

Campus facilities investment since 2011

24-7
digital media Mac lab

student-run clubs and activities

4
1

residence halls offering
traditional, suite and
apartment living

st

MexicoPeru
New
Orleans
Tanzania

Sigma Tau Delta, the
international English honor
society, was founded at
DWU in 1924.

Mission trips

Literary world: Student
edited and produced,
Prairie Winds, DWU’s
literary journal, is a
nationally published outlet
for poets, fiction writers,
playwrights, artists and
photographers from across
campus and around the
world.

50

Number of students
traveling to Peru for a
recent mission trip

1,000+

hours of service recorded
during a recent annual
DWU Service Day
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pursue your

passions
DWU graduates are ready to take on
the world. They can be found in the
finest graduate schools in the country
and working in careers of their choice.
No matter what comes next, you’ll have
the academic preparation, the ethical
perspective and the practical skills
you need to succeed in a rapidly
changing world.

successstories
• Aaron Rolen ’12, history, just
completed his first year of law school
at Southern Methodist University.
• Michelle Malters ’11, criminal
justice and psychology, is
completing her Psy.D. at the Adler
School of Psychology.
• Danielle (Bellet) Evenson ’12,
biochemistry, recently entered
veterinary school at Iowa State
University.
• Captain Jason Lanning ’09, biology,
U. S. Army, recently graduated from
medical school and is a resident at
William Beaumont Army Medical
Center.
• Sarah Grings ’10, nursing, is a
nurse missionary in Congo, Africa.
• Carly Hayes ’11, accounting, is
working at Deloitte & Touche, LLP, a
Big Four accounting firm.
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• Kacie Sanderson ’12, athletic training,
works with Trinity Mother Francis Hospitals
and Clinics while she attends graduate
school at the University of Texas at Tyler.
• Alex Hinz ’13, sports management,
was accepted to 10 law schools.
• Seth LaBounty ’11, religion and
philosophy, is studying at Asbury
Theological Seminary in Kentucky.
• Madecadel (Makel) Juarez ’09,
business administration, works for
Klockwerks, a Mitchell-based custom
motorcycle builder.
• Donna Spier ’11, accounting, works
for Innovative Systems, a leading
telecommunications company.
• Dillon Ostby ’12, elementary
education, just finished his first year
of teaching in North Dakota.
• Eric Christianson ’12, biology, is attending
the Sanford School of Medicine at the
University of South Dakota.

Nursing

leadership

The National Student Nurses’
Association recently adopted a resolution
concerning treatment of brain injuries in
school-related sports injuries, written by
two DWU nursing students.

classroom
ready

One reason DWU elementary education
majors are among the best trained in
the state: the education department is
physically connected to L. B. Williams
Elementary School on campus.

DWU was recently named
to the President’s Higher
Education Community
Service Honor Roll

Sarah Owens; human services and
criminal justice; Pi Gamma Mu honor
society; cheerleader; Omaha, Neb.

“Through my
experiences here
	I have gained a lot
of confidence in
	myself and in
what i am meant to do. DWU has helped me figure
out what I want and shown me that I have options.”

As a scholar, student leader and athlete, Sarah Owens has made the
most of her time at DWU, and she can look forward with confidence
to what comes next. “Through Learn Strong classes, I’ve learned how
to apply my strengths to my future career,” she says. And that career
is taking shape. “I recently completed an internship in Norfolk, Neb.,
working at Behavioral Health Specialists, Inc.,” she explains. It confirmed

career

connections

In addition to providing personalized
career counseling to each student,
DWU partners with the South Dakota
Department of Labor for off-campus job
and career counseling.

what she wants to do after she graduates. “I plan to move to Norfolk,”
she continues, “and hopefully work at the same place as my internship.”
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Visit dwu

Is DWU for you? Visit us and see for yourself.
Meet students, faculty and staff and tour the
campus. Discover what we mean by learning from
strength — and see what a difference it can make.

99%

Students receiving financial aid

$22,000
Average aid package
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visit dwu
DWU offers special visit days, or you can plan a personal
visit anytime. Contact admissions at 1-800-333-8506 or
admissions@dwu.edu to schedule your visit. You may also
register for a visit online at www.dwu.edu/admissions.

apply to dwu

Our rolling admission policy means that applying is easy.
To simplify matters more, we offer online admissions.
You can also download a form to complete and return to us
by mail. Check out www.dwu.edu/apply for details.

“The campus visit
was very important
to me. DWU has a
gorgeous campus...”
Tara Van Hofwegen; entrepreneurial leadership with emphasis
on health administration and Spanish minor, Humboldt, S.D.
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No doubt about it: college is expensive. Virtually 100% of DWU
students receive some form of financial assistance. Many merit,
talent and athletic scholarships are available, and numerous
loan and grant programs can also help. DWU’s experienced
financial aid team is dedicated to making the financial aid
process work for each student.
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Dakota Wesleyan University welcomes faculty, staff, students and visitors of all faiths and promotes a policy of nondiscrimination in all areas with respect to age, race, sex, creed, color, national and ethnic origins, religious preferences,
disabilities, backgrounds and lifestyle choices.
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STRONG

facts
Student facts
•

Student population: 842

• 2013-14 fees
Tuition: $22,700
Room and board: $6,500
• Students receiving financial aid: 99%
• Average aid package: $22,000
• About 75% of students conduct independent
research, intern or present at professional
conferences.
• Clubs and organizations: 30
• Intercollegiate teams: 15
• Member: NAIA Great Plains Athletic Conference
• Nickname: Tigers
• Colors: royal blue and white

Campus facts
• Three colleges
• Wireless campus
• 24-hour multimedia Mac lab
• 24-hour art studios
• DNA sequencer in biochemistry department
• McGovern Library and Legacy Museum
• New in 2013, the Corrigan Health Sciences
Center offering the latest in research facilities
and simulator labs
• Four residence halls offering traditional,
suite and apartment living
• Education department connected
to L.B. Williams Elementary School
• Dakota Discovery Museum

1200 W. University Ave.
Mitchell, SD 57301
1.800.333.8506
admissions@dwu.edu
www.dwu.edu

